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**Goals, Objectives, Projects completed (including, but not limited to, any procedures, tip
sheets, checklists, etc. created during the reporting year):
**Action Items/Issues To Be Resolved – What plans/projects remain which will be carried
over or postponed until next year? Have there been any substantial changes in plans
requiring a reconsideration or cancellation of projects? Information regarding such will be
helpful for future chairs and planners.
We need to get the Alumni email letter written and sent to JMRTers. There was unfortunate and
unintended confusion with ALA Membership over the content of the letter. All is not lost,
however; as an output of this committee, the chair accepted the Board appointment as NMRT
Fundraising Coordinator. The letter will be mailed!
Secondarily, I recommend that the committee be chaired by an actual NMRT Alumni member,
who can appoint NMRT alumni committee members. They will be able to decide what level of
engagement or commitment (service opportunities or financial) they are able to provide NMRT,
and it will have more meaning for them. One area of need would be mentoring for the NMRT
Board or committee chairs for 2 reasons: 1) institutional knowledge gets lost from year to year,
and 2) NMRT Board members and chairs are new leaders themselves and would benefit from a
mentoring relationship with someone who has been in their shoes.
Financial Report Section:
Your budget appropriation (see budget)
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